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1.
Foundation

Learn about Gen Z



have started, or
intend to start,
their own business

Don't trust businesses & the
people who lead them

Of Gen Z actively
use linkedin

62% 4%58%



Book ERIC for another talk
'Who are Gen Z & Gen Alpha?'



2.
Expectations

Entry-level realities





of creative entry-level
roles required 2+ years

of experience

61%



of employees say they'd stay at
a company longer if there's an

investment in learning &
development

94%



3.
Skills

Degrees are not the only way



of people don't go to uni

Bad careers advice
Debt & financial concerns

Insufficient support networks

62.5%



= Do It Yourself Learning

say peer-to-peer learning
helps them exchange ideas &
consider new perspectives

say youtube has improved
their skills for the future

60%

68%

DIYL







4.
Perks

Enhancing your offer



Ping pong tables

Happy hour / Open bar

Free snacks

Gym membership

OUT



Mental health support

Mentoring

Self-development budget

Volunteering days

Shared mat/pat leave

IN





5.
Application
User experience





of Gen Zers have
applied to jobs
on their phone

46%



6.
Outreach

Use the right recruiters



Launched 1999
(23 years ago)

Launched 2003
(20 years ago)

Launched 2004
(19 years ago)



Technology Venture Capital CreativeHospitality







7.
Feedback

Don't ghost





of people applying for jobs believe there’s
a correlation between how they are
treated as job applicants and how they
would likely be treated on the job.

of candidates are more likely
to buy from a company that treated
them with respect throughout
the recruiting process. 

77%

71%





8.
Invest

Employer brand



of recruiters believe that recruitment
is becoming more like marketing

Employer brand = future of recruitment

86%





On average, Gen Z spend

careers-related content online

5 hours a week





9.
Pipeline

Start early & educate





of school students have met someone
who works in STEM at their school

You can't be what you can't see

73%



Job searchDecision-makingCareers education

18-23 year olds 24+ year olds8-17 year olds

8%
of companies

2%
of companies

90%
of companies

Where you want to be present







10.
Feedback Loop

Ask your Gen Z employees



You
New Gen Z
employee

Feedback & suggestions
for improvement



Thank you

sam@meet-eric.com
Samantha Hornsby



sam@meet-eric.com

“ERIC is the most successful outreach platform in getting
our career opportunties in front of those who don’t know us.”

Samantha Hornsby


